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Chicago

tOSPIOTAL TEXT.

-R/solved; That in the uture as in the past, we
willadherewltltunswerving fidelity to the Union
under the Oonstituttorins the Only solid founds-
ticuttor our strength, security and happiness as
a people, and as a framework of Government,
equally conducive to the welfare and prosper-
ity orall the States, both Northern and South-
ern:

Resolved, That this Conventiondoes explicitly
declareas the sense of the American people that
after-four years offailure to restore the Union
by the experiment 'of war during which under
the PP:Weil:Se of a military necessity, or war
power higher than the Constitution, the Con
&Mutton itselfhas been disregarded in every
pagt; and public.liberty"and private rights alike
trodden down, and thematerial prosperity of the
country essentially impaired. Justice, human•
ity, libertyand the public welfare demands that
immediate efforts be made for a cessation of hos-
tUlties, witha view to an ultimate convention
of all the States, or other peaceable means to the
end that at the earliest practicaule moment pease
may be restored on the .basis of the Federal
Union-of the States.

Resolved, That the direct. Interference of the
militaryauthority- ofthe United States in the

recant etectionsheld inKentucky, Alaryiand, Mis-

souri and telaware wasa shtinefiti violation of

thet4.9natituUop,anda repetition ofsuch acts in
the approaching election will be held as revolu-
Sonny, and resisted with all .-the means and
power under our control. • . ,

Bezel:Pe; That thamim and object of the Demo_
oral's party ,is -.to preserve the Federal Union
agdatile eights:Of the t States unimpaired, anti

titt..ttirSetr declare that they consider the ad-
latPastt4tlveziti ltiahrkation; of extraordinary and
diploronopowers not granted by the Constitu-
tion; the subvere ion of the civil by military law
in States not in insurrection; the arbitary mili-
tary arrest; juitttlsonteent,ltdaland sentence of
American citizens In States whet e civil law ex-

ists infulrforcapthetsuppression of the freedom
of speech and of the press; the denial of asylum;
the open and avowed disregard orState rights.
the employment of utiusual test oaths, and the
interferitieWWitit mad dental 'of the right of the
people to bear arms as calculated to prevent a

rialarittlOn of the tfnion and the perpetuation
of the goyernment deriving its just powers from
the-consent/of the governed.

Resolved, That the skaineful disregard of the

Administration to its duty in respect to our fel
low-citizens who now and long have been pits
otters of war in a suffering condition, deserves
the severest" reprobation on the score alike 01
public and eomearin

Resolved, That the sympathy of the Democratic

party tsheartily and earnestly extended to the
sold ri offlourarniy, who are and have been in
the held tinder the flag of our country, and in
the event of our attaining pnwer by us will re
celveall care, protiction, regard and kindness
that brave soldiers of the Republic have so no-
bly earned.

TO DEMOCRATS

Bring the names of . all Democrats
who are in the army not assessed to the

Exeduttie Toiniittee:that assessments

may be procured and taxes be paid.
The' Executive Committee will be In
sasslon every day at their room, corner
of Fifth and Smithfield streets, or at the

office of the Secretary, -No. 103 Fourth

BY ORDER OF:-3:ici.t. 001KIIIITTEE

Trilling With .the People's Patience,
yeaterday's paper& we had the fol-

lowhx7, cool and refreshing announce-
ment from Washington:

sfThe opinion is openly seamed by theddgheat
military .tuthoritles here, that General Grant
tau at anytime he pleases, with. a lieW bows
fighting, 000upy the city of Richmond and
force General Lee either to capitulateor hastily
e v aeuattrtherebel eaanat.

The highest authorities alluded Ware
of contras Lincoln, Grant and Btantoll.
Wily then in the name of all thitif-
horrible do not these individualsilevoW
"a few hours" tothe capturing thecity of
Ric tunondl ,4113.4.42ieventful. ytttrs have
been wasted in attempting it, with a los,

of many Ituraiedif OrthOisindri of lives,
and yet a fetrhonrs are;, in the opinion
of the highest military intlakriii:es. all
that is neceSsarytomake Lee and,his,
army abandowtheeontest. Whetr
the AdminiaYation beCome ashaintSfof
publishhig,-suchiatr9eious, fnisphoods.
They are positively cruel. After Grant
having espended!fiye months time and
one hundrekthousand lives, at leaetvin
his egrotsi toreaclilltehmond,the Admin-
istration infornia the country,that c =

take it atnnytinielteatlases =dirtafeW
hours atAltrtheayi - •
40h for a whipin ,Aionset mind
To lash such reseals through this

POSTPI=PITTSRURGII, WEDNESDAYj MORNING; OCTORER-2,6;m10r
FOREIGN INTERVENTION.
"Help MeCetus or I Slnk.'l

TheAbolitionis .1f the United States
having failed mo IraPr_Si!s
the people with t: rop '> etp coma
rting Lincoln in ofts*;fourjettrs; loA r,

have enlisted in tiOleAleittlthe
dons sensational`erfiellers, %Tr-
what famous in. t .poißesiz
and fanaticalloinaSce. Dife of these

Pennington, Secretary of the French
Legation, and the other is Robert J.
Walker, a political bankrupt, now play-
ing pimp in England, at the expense
of thesecret servicefund of the United
State's.- The perfiNner7lias 'written one
of his '..fisinsys ,letters,; in, which he says
thatalti, csv'ent'ef
don, FrMice and England will recog-

nize. the Southern. Confederacy. This
-leelipieff by the Abolition presi, as coin-

,ing from one having rare opportunities
ofknowing the thoughts of the Govern-
ment, in question, when it is well known
that Walker, at the present time, is but

a mere hanger on to our legation, being
a bankrupt both in fortune and in fame.
And yet, the Abolition papers pick up
his romance as if it were reliable in
fortnation; but in doing so, mark how
they ekpose theirown duplicity.

From the day of the Chicago Conven-
tion,-until Walker's letter appeared, the

effort 'of, the. 'Abolition press was to
prove that its action meant peace; now
the Pittsburgh Commercial, among the
rest of its set, declares that instead of
the Convention "meaning peace of any

kind," it meant "foreign war;" and

this change of opinion is produced by
a letter, written in London by Robert
:T. Walker, an individual who earns a
precarious subsistence there by per-
forming certain "chores" for our Ad-
ministration, the last of which is the
sensational letter in question.

It the reader will reflect a moment he

will see how impudent a fabrication this
letter of Walker's is. If Napoleon and
the English Ministry desired to recog
nize southern independence, what is

there to deter them from doing it? If
they wished it why wait until AleClel-
lan is elected? Has not our Adminis-
tration cowed before John Bull, in every
controversy which has risen between
them since the rebellion began? Where
is there an instance, from the giving up
of Slidell and Mason at the peremptory
demand of Lord Lyon, the English Min-
ister, until to-day, that Secretary Sew-
ard has not disgraced the position once
occupied by a Webster and a Marcy
whenever he has been called upon to
confront the English Minister? And
yet Robert J. Walker writes that all
England desires in order to recognize.
the Southern Confederacy, is the remov-
al of the present Administration from
power! Robert J. Walker and his Abo-
lition employers, must imagine the peo-
ple of the United States singularly ap
prehensive of England, if they expect
them to believe any such transparent
absurdity.

As for Napoleon, the least slid in re-
gard to his contemplated operations,
after the deft-at of Lincoln, the better.
He has done piecisely as he pleased upon
this continent, ever since Lincoln has
been President. Under the pretext of
collecting a few debts in Mexico, he in-
vaded that Republic, usurped its peo
ple's liberties, and finally established
an Empire, and all with the consent
and approbation ofour Administration.
Is he then the man to wait until Lin-
coln is out of power, for fear of ender-
takinganything he desires to accom-
plish? The mere statement of it expos-
es its absurdity.

Were the Democracy in possession of
the government, we would have peace

, with the South in three months after.
All that is necessary to bring it about is
for our government to give the seceded
states a chance to return to their alle-
giance. This Lincoln will not do, the
consequence of which will be—in the.
event of his re-election, continued war
with the South, until both parties be
come so exhausted as to invite the for.
eign intervention alluded to. Baf elect
McClellan, and peace with the South
will certainly follow; then with a united
country we can soon drive Maximilian
from Mexico, and raise our national
reputation to what it was before Abolit-
ionism obtained control of it, and re-
duced it to a third class power in the
estimation of Christendom. Instead of
McClellan's election inviting foreign in-
tervention in our affairs, it would bere-
garded as the prelude to a restored
Union, which would be an admonition
to all creation that we were about once
more to stand erect, and Immune our
former enviable position in the family
of nations.

"Teaching the Young Idea."
Some patriotic and amiable young la.

dies, teachers in the First Ward public
school, have, we understand, introduc—-
ed politics into their departments; and,
if Democratic children object to voting
for Lincoln, the dear creatures grow in-
dignant and chastise them accordingly.
If these sweet tempered Abolition crea
ures would reflect a moment, they
would at once perceive that the Demo-
crats of the first ward pay school taxes
for quite a different object than having
their children taught Abolitionism. It
may be, however, that some of the
teachers in question may be growing
antiquated, and that they expect to suc-
ceed IA their matrimonial aspirations by
theprofeasion, pt extreme Abolitionism.

, ;IA Joke.

It is plessiOrv• amid the excitement

and'haratitYlnititran excited political
vie3e,lo be ;able .to occasionally in-

dtdge in bits of pj9ttsontry. ,dead the
following touch from yesterday's Ga-
zette:

,

"Butour coOdence is to altro4,l4arikt inherent
pout+of Truth, and of ethei. healthy the,great
heart of the nation, that even laAheilaretuf a,
neat civil war, wa would not ..foroibirillitit the
months arenof traitors."

. • _ , . •,MopItke.reader replemberci' 010 the'
C4gitte hoe not contained a weid oIed
itivriattruth, since N. Bt Craig left it in
1844, hecalf appreciaargrelumor of the
wag'40. n401444.the ffne-g9i/Ig'

JtanitieltattliOrzNaktrdoe,
address the Democracy of the cityatithe
ThmatliPirteK
at

Graud Rally at Meadville, Pa
TherNsill.tojkgrand rally of the-Oe-,

mocrt(ceht Western Pennsylvania at

Meatolle.P4on November 2d, 1.864.

DeleAions ti:ibliithe different counties
:L vit Aheioste*soction of the State will

present. .',Achumber of distinguished
qspeakers, including Gov. Seymour. of

4E , tarker, of New Jer-
i of Pennsylvania,
,•

and Gen. Fitch, of Ohio, will address
the people. Hon. W. Knorr, of Ohio,
will also address the Germans from

a stand north of the Court House.

Imposing Upon Woman
We understand that the tax receivers

at the Court Housv, are in the habit of
folding the Abolition ticket in all tax
receipts intended for the soldiers in the
army. These Abolition and dishonest
tricks are practiced upon women espec-
ially. We therefore warn all who
may go to the Court House to pay taxes

to watch those Abolition tax gatherers,
awi at the same time keep their hands
upon their purses.

E.Yr There will be a grand rally of the
Democracy at Sharpsburg, on Thursday
evening at 6 o'clock. Good speakers
will be in attendance, also a fine bras.;

band. Pittsburgh, Allegheny and Law
renceville delegations will be present.
Turn out, Democrats.

Cg' Members of the Democratic State
Central Committee give the most encou-
raging accounts from the different locali
ties of the State. The Democratic v)te

for McClellan will be largely increased
in November over the October election.
The days of shoddy are numbered.

Hun, John L. Dawson
We understand that the official re-

turns from the Westmoreland, Indiana
and Fayette district gives 180 majority
over the soldiers' vote for Dawson over
Fuller.

In Town

lion. C. L. Ward, Chairman of State
Central Committee, and Hon.,William
Bigler are in the city, and stopping at
the St. Charles Hotel.

For the Yost

MR. EDITOR: Sir: Will you give
place for the following excerpts in your
valuable paper, so that the Woolly•
headed Abolition squeakers and "Cop-
perhead Exterminators" may reconcile
them with "To whom it mayconcern?"
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that

I will faithfully execute the office of
President of the United States and will,
to the best of my ability, preserve, pro-
tect and defend the Constitution of the
United States." "See Con. U. S."

"I take the official oath to-day with
no mental reservation and with no per.
pose to construe the Constitution or laws
by any hypocritical rules."—Lineobi's
inaugural address, March 4, 18114,

"Congress shall have power to coin
money, regulate the value thereof."
Does this mean that greenbacks shall
he manufactured and that Congress
shall value the same at 40 cents on the
dollar?

"The right of the people to be secure
in persons, houses, impels and effects,
against unreasonable searches and slez-
ures, shall not be violated, &c., &c., nor
be deprived of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor shall
private property be taken for public use,
without just compensation, &c. In all
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial by an important jury of the State
and District wherein the mime shall
have been committed, &c., and to be in-
formed of the nature and cause of the
accusation, to be confronted with the
witness against him, &c.—See Constitu-
tion of the U. S.

Let Forts Warren and Lafayette and
the gentleman who rattles "my little
bells on the right and left" answer as to
the manner in which Mr. Lincoln has
kept his oath in relation to the great
rights covered and enumerated be these
courses of the Constitution.

"This Country with its institutions,
belongs to the people who inhabit it.
Whenever they shall grow weary of the
existing Government they can exercise
their constitutional right of amending it
or their -revolutionary tight to dismem-
her or overthrow it--Lincoln Inaugur-
al Address March, 4th, 1861.

"Suppose you go to war, you cannot
fight always; and when after much loss
on both sides, and no gain on either,
you cease fighting, the identical old
questions, as to terms of intercourse, are
upon you."—Lincoln's Inaugural Ad-
dress March, 4th, 11361.

"I have no purpose directly or indi-
rectly, to interfere with the institution
of slavery in the States when it exists,
I believe I have no lawful right to do it,
and I have no inclination to do so.
Those who nominated and elected me
did so with full knowledge that I had
madethis and mans similar declarations,
and had never recanted them."—Lin-
coln's Inaugural Address March, 4th,
1861.

"When hostility &c., &c., shall be so
great and universal as toprevent compe-
tent resident citizens from holding the
Federal offices there will be no attempt
to force obnoxious strangers among the
people for that object."—Lincoln's In-
augural Address March, 4th, 1861.

If Mr. Lincoln was sincere in the
above declaration how does it come that
he has sent hundreds of soldiers to the
"loyal" counties of Westmoreland,
Green, Fayette and Washington in this
state, Just on the eve of an election? Is
Mr. Lincoln going to force the voters of
the above counties to be "lgyal" by vo-
ting for him for 4 years matt. "Loyal"
indeed wi 1 they be to their Prince if
they vote for him, at the point of bayon-
ets."

"I do suggest that it will be much
safer for all, both In official and private
stations to conform to and abide by all
those acts which stand unrepealed, than
violate any of them."—Lincoln's Irmug-
ural Address March, 4th, 1861.

"The power confided to me will be
used to hold, occupy, and possess the
property and:places belonging to the
Government, and to collect the duties
and imports; but, beyond what may be
necessary for these objects, there will be
no invasion, anywhere."—Lincoln's In-
augurad Address March, 4th, 1961.

Compare carefully the above with "to
whom it may concern" addressed to the
Rebel envoys in Canada—and see if
there is any inconsistency in A. L.

A DANGEROUS FRAUD.--A petty fraud
and one likely to deceive even intelligent
persons, was shown ue yest rday by the
cashier of one of our banks. It was a
$5O ,thWelyears 7-80 coupon•uote, issued
August the. • coupons payable
semi-annually in currency. The cou-
pons-had all been eat plc" and the Acne
was offered fOr':ileplisit as legal tender
currency, and almost any one would
have receiveditis such; *her:cap,' with
the five coupons off the lintels worthbit
about forty dollars. - Whileit Isnot-pro-
pablethat this fraud 40t4iia,
sively pesticed, ,it is neverlheieea welt
that Abe public should Mike :Comfit*
from -the ease noted.--,Phap; Ledger..:-

VP' foilowi4 letter from Col.
Davis of Bucks to Wiriend City
will explain itself. Col. Davis it a tried
soldier, mad during his connection with
the army 'commanded a Brigade, but
failed to "receive the rank he so justly
earned because of his attachment to
General McClellan.

DOYLESTOWN, PA.,
October 11th, 1864.

My Dear Sir: Your letter of the 2d
Inst., I found waiting me a few days
ago, on my return home after being mus-
tered out of the service of the United
States. While In the army I abstained
entirely from politics, for I deprecate a
political-officer or soldieznext to a po-
iltical preacher; but having become a
citizen again, I am free to declare my
sentithents on the issues of the day.

My mind has undergone no change in
regard to the rebellion; I believed it to
be wicked and causeless when it broke
out, and I am of the same opinion now.
There was no occasion for civil war to
settle the real difference between the
sections of the Union. Had not the bad
men of the North joined hands with the
same class from the South, our troubles

would:havebeen settledvi ithout shedding
a drop of blood. There seemed, how-
ever, a mutual desire for blood-letting;
which.it would , seem both parties have
had to the heart's content. Whatever
settlement there may be in the future,
none will meet my approbation that
leaves us a divided country and a ruined
nationality. In the language of General
McClellan's letter of acceptance, "The
Union must be preserved at all haz-
ards."

Judging the administration of Mr.
Lincoln by the ordinary tests, it has
been a wonderful failure, and the Amer-
ican people should indignantly refuse
him the power of the country for an-.
other four years. Never before was a
ruler so well supported by men and
means to carry on a war. When the
struggle began the universal opinion of
the people showed that the patriotic im-
pulse was touched. There was no di-
vision worthy to be such, until it; ap-
peared evident that the war was no
longer to be conducted to restore the
Constitution and the Union, but to ad
vance the partizans of those in power.
Now, after we have had in arms two
millions and a half of men, and con-
tracted a public debt of nearly lour
thousand millions of dollars, the resto-
ration of peace and harmony appears
almost as distant as ever. This is mainly
caused by the bad management of the
war, and the policy connected with it.
The administration appears to have stu-
died how to i ivide the people of the
North and unite those of the South,
when common sense would have taught
the opposite policy. They have done
exactly those things the rebel leaders
told their people the Republicans would
do when they obtained power. While
war should be waged sternly against
those in arms, the olive branch should
extended to those who remain at home
and their persons and property protect-
ed. Non-combatants have been treated
with unnecessary cruelty; the destruc
tion of private property unwarranted;
and altogether the people of the South
have been led to believe it was the poll
cy of the government to subjugate
them as to whip the rebel armies. To-
day, I am sorry to believe, the South is
more united against us than when the
war began. The administration has
been blind to the first principle to be
studied in war; to so conduct it that you
weaken your enemy and strengthen
yourself.

There has never been, in the history
of government, a more noted instance
of violation of official pledges. The
promises the President and his party
made to the people when they asked for
power in 1860, and upon affirming in
1861, have been violated with a falsity
that shows a low standard of political
morals among our rulers. The Presi-
dent declared in his Inaugural address
that he had "no law or right to inter-
fere with the institution of slavery''
where it existed, and that it was not his
intention or desire to do so. Those who
have read his Emancipation proclama-
tion and other kindred acts, know how
these promises have been broken to the
people. His treatment of the people of
the Border States have been creel in the
extreme; they have been governed as a
subjugated race, and not as freemen,
whom every noble idipulse would dic-
tate the greatest consideration in their
peculiar situation. His policy in this
regard has nearly lost us Kentucky arid
Missouri, which cast their lot with the
Federal government by a vote of their
people.

The administration has changed the
policy of the government in regard try

the negro.- It is now made the coming
man, and distinction between the white
and black races is practically abolished
by them. The employment of negroes
in the military service of the United
Stake is the first step in their policy to-
ward bringing them to the polls to con-
trol the ballot box. The right of suffrage
will be claimed for them as a reward for
their services in the army, and Pennsyl-
vania and other States will be asked to
change their Constitutions to accommo-
date them. is it not humiliating thatwe
have to rely upon the negro, an enslaved
race we have always oppressed, to tight
our battles? The pride of the white man
should have rebelled against such a de-
grading policy. In addition to this I
consider there to be great danger to the
country in their employment as soldiers.
It has given them a power they never
before possessed or dreamed of. It is by
no means certain that when the war is
over they will quietly lay down their
arms and return to a peaceful life with-
out an attempt at least, to avenge the
wrongs of their race. If a leadershould
be wanted for such a purpose, hewillnot
have to be looked for beneath a black
akin, for the Abolition party have al-
ready furnished a John Brown. In the
only three instances in the world where
a purely mercenary race was bred to
arms in a State, they became so danger.
oils to its safety that they were obliged
to be put to death. The history of the
Praetorinm guard of Rome, the Jani-
zaries of Turkey, and the Mamelukes of
Egypt shobld not be lost upon us.

In the hands of the Administration
the Constitution of the United States
has not had much more binding force
than a rope of sand. They appear to
have violated it at pleasure. The 4th
article of the amendments provides that,
"The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses,papers,and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seiz-
ures, shall not be violated, and no war-
rants shall issue but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation;
and particularly describing the place to
be searched and the person or thing to
be seized." I need not recount to you
how after this provision of the Consti-
tudon has been violated, which is an-
nexed by the hundreds and thousands
who have been torn from their homes,
without authority of law, and shut up
in military prisons. In hardly a single
instance have personsthus arrested been
brought to _trial, and after months and
even yearsof 4mprccremen4 those who
have been discharged ,were turned out
of thateprisonswithotit Awing:Made ac-
qUalAgeol.Withth'ecaTO''pf their arrests.
Toliroteetilieant:hi-ire .of these outrages
on the- of -thearople; . Congress

passed a law on the'3l of March, 1863, '
„which provides, "That any order of the
president, or under his authority, made•
isit any time during the existenee of the,
present rebellion shall be a defencein;
all courts to any action.- or prosecution,
civil and criminal, forenyillegalulrest
or seizure mace or done by hinOirtiff
order. This gives the Adthinistratiolflicense to do anything and protect them-
in. it. At this rate it will not take.our:
Government long to becomea despotism
as cruel as Russia. Can it be possible
that the American people will entrust
power a second time to such irrespon-
aible agents?

. You remars in your letter that "From
your (my') antecedents I suppose you
are for "Little Mac." lam a supporter
of McClellan for the Presidency, be-
cause I believe him to be loyal to the
Constitution and the Union, a patriot
and statesman, ancrwhose conservative
views will bring us peace and; harmo-
nize the country. Bad the war been
conducted on the principles he advo—-
cates I am satisfied we should have had
peace ere this. Had the Administration
Lriven him half the support it has since
General Grant, he would have taken
Richmond in the summer of 1862, and
at that early day driven the rebel ar-
mies into the cotton States. But it was
no part of the programme that he should
conquer the rebellion and become the
hero of tho war; which fully explains
the bad conduct of the Administration
toward him. The beet military talent
of the country was sacrificed at the
shrine of party politics. I supported
him in the field, and will support him at
the ballot box.

The political contest now pending is
the most important since the foundation
of the Government. Our Republican
institutions are being rapidly changed
to a central despotism, and the re-elec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln will lead to further
changes against the rights of the people
without the authority of law, 1 do not
believe it to be in the power of the pres-
ent Administration to bring us peace
with a restored Union. If continued in
power they 'will exhaust the loyal States
in a war that Mr. Lincoln nqw declares
is for the Abolition of negro slavery,
until our material interests are broken
down by excessive taxation. His card
"To whom it may concern" proclaim
that he will listen to no proposition for
peace from the enemy that does not em-
brace the abandonment of slavery. How
long will the American people sutler
themselves to be taxed, and furnish
their sons and brothers, to carry on the
war for this purpose? They love the
union of their fathers and will make
great sacrifices to restore it—but a war
tor no other purpose cau receive their
united and patriotic support.

Hoping a triumph at the polls in No-
vember will crown our exertions, with
success,

I remain yours truly, •

W. W. H. DAVIS

Right of Habeas *Corpus
The following extract from the Ad—-

dress of B. H. Gillett esq. delivered at
the Columbia County N. Y. Democrat-
ic Convention, Sept. 17th. 1864, is a true
statement of the rights of the citizens
under the Habeas Corpus and the laws
relative to the Freedom of speech and of
the Press. In a well sustained and log-
ical argument of considerable length, he
proves how Mr. Lincoln has outraged
public opinion in sweeping away the
safeguards provided by the Constitution
and Laws for the protection of the peo-
ple.

Tito Habeas Corpus

The habeas corpus was provided by an
early act cf Coligress, and the judciary
are required to issue the writ and to act
under it. Being a statute law it can on-
ly be suspended—temporarily repealed
--by a law enacted by Congress. The
President is not clothed with power to
repeal or suspend a law. The Constitu
Lion forbids its suspension, even by Con-
gress, "unless when in cases of rebel-
lion or invasion the public safety may
require it." In violation of law Mr.
Llncoln not only suspended it in States
w here there was no war, and where pub-
lic safety did not require it, but the au-
thorized military officers of the lower
grades to do so when they should see tit,
This wrong was so apparent that Con-
gress legislated for their protection
against suit, and passed an act concern-
ing its suspension, Without constitu-
tional authority, instead or judging and
acting for themselves and suspending
the old law, they authorized the Presi-
dent and his subordinates to do what
the Le•gisL;htre alone could do. It fol—-
lows that all the acts done or authorized
by the President, and those under him,
are unconstitutional. They arc viola-
tions of the rights of those who have
been denied the privilege of this writ.

Freedom of Speech and of the Press
The Constitution provides that uo law

shall be passed "abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press." Without
any law, the Administration has arrest-
ed a large number of men for exercising
freedom of speech, imprisoning some
and sending others out of the States
where our flag waves. It has refused
the use of the mails, in violation of the
law, to carry newspapers, while it has
entirely suppressed others for merely
telling the truth and questioning its pol-
icy. Sometimes it has imprisoned edit-
ors. The leading Democratic papers
are not allowed to Circulate in the army.
Is this the freedom of speech and of the
press which the people desire ?

The Republicans Alarmed
The report recently received from the

secret agent s of the administration in
Jiff, rent parts of the country, have filled
the Republican leaders with alarm. It
is found that Mr. Lincoln is unexpected-
ly weaker than his party, and will ob-
tain a much smaller vote than was re-
ceived by otherRepublican candidatesin
the late elections; on the other' hand,
General McClellan:a personal popularly
is so great that he will run far ahead of
the Democratic state and local tickets.
So alarmed are theRepublican magnates,
that it is understood they have issued
orders to concentrate every effort in the
states popularity cansidered as sure for
the Republicans. It is noticeable that
Mr. Greeley and other leading men of
the party have been hard at work in
Vermont, and others are now stumping
Massachusetts vigorously. No farther
efforts are to be made to carry New-
York, Pennsylvania, or Illinois, which
up to the time of the October elections
the administration considered as doubt-
ful, but which it now has no hope of
carrying. In regard to Massachusetts,
the Democrats -will probably gain two
Congressmen, (Messrs Abbott and Sleep-
er) and perhaps four and strenuous ef-
forts are making to prevent such a result.
From this time to November 8, you may
look for vigorous attempts on the part
of the Republicans to preserve their
supremacy in such states as Massachu-
setts, Vermont, Maine, and lowa. The
importance to the Republican party of
an overwhelming majority in the next
Congress is very great., especially in
view of the probability of there being a
Democratic Executive after next March.

THE OLDEST OFFICER of the French
army is at present 'Colonel Dubois
Fresney, Knight of St Louis and com-
mander of the Legion of Honor. He
was born .on.'the 2d of August, 1758,
and is consequently above 100 years of
age. He resides', at Laval. 'For some
years Ice, himi fiem quits blind, IkuLlorretainstil hisfuntallaculties, anatiiir&
grog._lifter':eft 1#all wising; event - 477

Particulars of qthe Capture of the
The#6llone-ta.a statement of the:

capturerer the staamship Roanoke;.
bound•from Hayana to New York, by,
Braine andltts'atillociates, as gleaned by
Captain Peltier, OCthe brigantine , Math
ilde, fronfeaptabitDrew' of thecapfitritt'steamer:'

The Roanoke =loft' Havana for Dlelini
York on her regular day, and proceed- .
on her course until evening in the umanner, without anything remarks
occurring.

Captain Drew retired
about 10 o'clock at-night.
a number of passengers w
lift and singing.

Suddenly several men,
revolvers, entered 024-:
and in a moment he:foil-rid
cuffed. Others of the_gait
adopted similar'rucastircs fi
of the ship, and .in &few
was completely in the pot
captors.

Only two shots were firs
effect on the carpenter of
who, in offering resistam
down.

- Thecaptors having gain'
at once shaped the course
for Bermuda.

On arriving off the islak
attempt to enter the harbo
for a passing vessel by mitt
get rid of the crew and
There were fifty of the font
of the latter, mostly Spani

The Roanoke bad bftt
but she had from forty to
dollars .aboard, partly
partly in paper. She .also
little coal on board whey
took place.

After the Mathilde teal.
with her passengers, a Tx
Roanoke arrived there in ,1

ter vessel having been
burned.
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Alcohol and cologne Sptritege .....k„,g,
Alcohol and Cologne Splitter -

"--',4i iAlcohol and Cologne spirdiiii.. 'IA(; .ier...At less than the Iganutacturerti giOtZ.,f V
At leas than the blanufactureefer ',S .**

At less than the idanufacttireett ' ...,4,.....;
At less than the Pilanufahturer l''' ,'. '-• 1,

Having purchased a tete lot 05,_...v.,. . . . ,
previous to the advance teryilicee,_ r,..... .
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by DR.

F.

Ricord, (of P aftm
Cation, has at h act
quest of the American
Agent in New York, fm
and highly-prized .Easew
derful agent will restore
shattered constitutions I
used according to printed
impossible. This life-rest
be taken by all about to r
permanent. Success, in

Dr. Ricord's Essence
with full instructions
quantities in one (or 49,
part, carefully packed, t
to his accredited agent.
receipt of four stamps.

447 Broone at, one di
N. Y., Sole Agent for Tai
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igrTIGHTNESSW e sneeze. a slit
mattercomes from our n
of the head, great oppreg
tightness, and a little tei
the lungs. Now, attenti
state of facts, or it:alarm
congestion may take p
with ns before we are a,

BRANDILETI
Say two, four, or six, no
Constitution, must be tel
very freely, drink warm
lasts, and as a diet eat
meal gruel or chicken be
to it. By this treatment
day the disease wilt be
is going the rounds, any
dysentery and diarrhoea,
by the same process. Tb
reth's Pills where they
on, and by taking them
and health will follow.

Sold by THOMAS EMMA rr
and by all respectable dealers in im

sepia-Wawa

- -

suale,rivE SUFTE.R W 174"
a valuable prescription tot the 0. • •
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis .
and Lung affections, (tree orchatge,Tl?

„,ing youraddress to
Rev. EDWARD A. WlLlit:Mr...,z

sep2o.2md&w
Williamsburg*,RAUPS3O Ik.' • .

tar. SABRE VUTS,
WOUNDS ma, all

Wounds, also Sores, Ulara •
safely and Quickly under the coo •
of HOLLOWAY'S OENTMPIT-
the bone, so that the Wound never IpittettteAtaSoldiers, supply yourselves. therink
"notice" cannot get a box of pillsuntitelimmt
from the drugstore inhis let lltituto me, 80 Maiden loine,,enc(l.
mount, and I will mall a' box free'V
Many dealers will not keep m y
because they cannot make as muelk,nrnajother persons' make. 85 cents, 85 apt:Ali:and
111,40 Der box or Dot. ontli•ltial,?i

liarNOTHING, SUCCEED:*-LIA-SUL/Ca:SS I says a great Writo4 t
the history of rare discoesles for the:- brit Milt
century nothing has leaped into favor' with
public, so completely, an universellyisa •

CRISTADO.H.O% •HAIR
No other Is recognized .in the woraof tp,gbio •
by either sex. Its swift operation,:thiLeasg., a••• •
which itis applied, the remarkshieuatufabiesiiof the browns andtlacks it imparts, ts'••
tiomtrom all unpleasant odor or catsittio' •
diengo3l and its genetal effect on ihjr.linii!skliliare the good and sufficient
unprecedented popularity. . •

Manufactured by J. ORlSTAbatiff, OcAF'.
Astor Rouse, Now York. Sold,. trp:bil.
gists. Applied by all HairDressers.
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11 Shoe Store,
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est workmen, and we may

owe in.the city
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by not calling on Dr. Brown at
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thation,-to dikanet of a
lief
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l. His remedies are mild, and no in
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